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Course Designators
↓
AHRS–Rehabilitation and Disability Services
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Major in Health Sciences (B.S.)
The Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences program is designed to prepare the student to enter allied health and other health related fields. The health sciences program focuses on providing the student with a strong foundation through general education courses and a science-based curriculum. Students in the major have the choice of two emphases: pre-physical therapy and rehabilitation services.

The student learning outcomes for this degree are located at www.niu.edu/assessment/clearinghouse/outcomes/index.shtml.

Emphasis 1: Pre-Physical Therapy
↓
Emphasis 2: Rehabilitation Services
Students in this emphasis … Counseling Certification.

Requirements in School (28)-
AHCD 318 – Medical Terminology (3)
↓
AHRS 495 – Assistive Technology in Rehabilitation (3)

One of the following courses:
AHRS 472 – Occupational Therapy and the Rehabilitation Process (3)
# COMD 220 – Introduction to Communicative Disorders (3)
FLSL 101 – Beginning American Sign Language I (3)
SECTION C – Items previously in Section B, now reported for inclusion in the 2017-18 Undergraduate Catalog

Requirements outside School (39-40)
*PSYC 102 – Introduction to Psychology (3).

↓
Course work chosen with adviser’s approval (24) at least 9 credits at the 300-400 level.

Note: Students considering Occupational Therapy graduate training are encouraged to enroll in BIOS 311 and BIOS 357.

Total Hours for Rehabilitation Services: (67-68)

BOT 12/15/16, BC 10/13/16 Section B

Bachelor of Science Major in Rehabilitation and Disability Services (B.S.)
Students in this degree are preparing as entry-level professionals in the area of human/social services to persons with disabilities. The required courses provide a basic background in disability and rehabilitation concepts. Entry-level positions (e.g., job coach, job placement specialist, case manager) can be obtained by students with the baccalaureate degree. Students desiring clinical positions (e.g., rehabilitation counselor) must obtain a master’s degree in Rehabilitation Counseling.

Requirements in School (30)
AHCD, HSCI 318 - Medical Terminology (3)
*AHRS 200 - Disability in Society (3)
AHRS 200 fulfills the Human Diversity Requirement.
AHRS 327 - Introduction to Rehabilitation Services (3)
AHRS 482 - Employment Services in Vocational Rehabilitation (3)
AHRS 492 - Medical Aspects of Disability in Rehabilitation (3)
AHRS 492 is a writing infused course.
AHRS 493 - Counseling in Rehabilitation Services (3)
AHRS 494 - Professional Practices in Rehabilitation Services (3)
AHRS 495 - Assistive Technology in Rehabilitation (3)

Six credits from the following:
AHRS 472 - Occupational Therapy and the Rehabilitation Process (3)
AHRS 497A - Internship in Rehabilitation and Disability Services (3-6)
COMD 220 - Introduction to Communicative Disorders (3)
CAHC 400 - Exploration in the Counseling Profession (3)
CAHC 400 fulfills the Human Diversity Requirement.
AHRS 497A – Internship in Rehabilitation and Disability Services (3-6)
COMD 220 - Introduction to Communicative Disorders (3)
SECTION C – Items previously in Section B, now reported for inclusion in the 2017-18 Undergraduate Catalog

Requirements outside School (18-19)
CAHC 211 - Career Planning (3)
CAHC 211 fulfills the Human Diversity Requirement.
UHHS HSCI 460 - Research in Health and Human Sciences (3)
HSCI 460 is a writing infused course.
*PSYC 102 - Introduction to Psychology (3)
*PSYC 225 - Lifespan Development: Childhood Through Adulthood (3),
  OR *ECNS HDFS 280 - Human Development, the Family and Society (3)
PSYC 316 - Introduction to Psychopathology (3)
*STAT 208 - Basic Statistics (3),
  OR *STAT 301 - Elementary Statistics (4)
UHHS HSCI 460 - Introduction to Research in Health and Human Sciences (3)
Course work chosen with adviser’s approval (24) at least 9 credits-semester hours at the 300-400 level and one course needs to be related to diversity.

Note: Students considering Occupational Therapy graduate training are encouraged to enroll in BIOS 311 and BIOS 357.

Total Hours for Rehabilitation and Disability Services: (72-73)

Rehabilitation and Disability Services (AHRS)

200. DISABILITY IN SOCIETY (3)…

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

Department of Political Science

The Department of Political Science offers the B.A. and B.S. degree with a major in political science with emphases in politics and governance, public law, public administration and service, and international politics.
SECTION C – Items previously in Section B, now reported for inclusion in the 2017-18 Undergraduate Catalog

The emphasis in politics and governance is designed for students who want maximum flexibility within their program of study or wish to create a particular specialization within political science, such as American government, biopolitics, or political theory.

↓ Emphasis 1. Politics and Governance
↓ Total Hours for Emphasis 1, Politics and Governance: 36-48 (B.A.) OR 46-51 (B.S.)
↓ Accelerated B.S. or B.A./J.D. Program in Political Science and the College of Law
Admission
The six-year integrated sequence leads to both the B.S. or B.A. in Political Science and J.D. degrees. Students who wish to complete this program must identify themselves to the Political Science Department as majors with a Politics and Governance Emphasis who wish complete the Accelerated Program. All undergraduates … ….
↓ Accelerated B.S. or B.A./M.A. Program in Political Science
Admission
This program leads to both the B.S. or B.A. and M.A. in Political Science degrees. Students who want to complete this program must identify themselves to the Political Science Department as majors who will complete the accelerated program with a Politics and Governance emphasis. The program … ….
↓ Accelerated B.A. or B.S./M.P.A. in Political Science and Public Administration
Admission
This program leads to both the B.S. or B.A. in Political Science and the Master of Public Administration (M.P.A.) degrees. Students who want to complete this program must identify themselves to the Political Science Department as majors who will complete the accelerated program with a Politics and Governance emphasis. The program … ….
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COLLEGE OF VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS

School of Theatre Arts

All University Section

Undergraduate Academic Programs
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Baccalaureate Degree Majors

↓
- Computer science—B.S.
- Dance performance—B.F.A.
- Early childhood education—B.S.Ed.

BOT/ Other Catalog Change: 2016-17 Undergraduate Catalog

Major in Dance Performance (B.F.A.)

Requirements in Department and School (74)
- Theatre Arts Core (12)
  - TH-D 475 - History of Dance: 17th Century to Modern Times (3)
  - TH-D 286 - Rhythmic Analysis, Improvisation, and Composition (3)
  - TH-D 353X - Analysis and Pedagogy of Dance (3)
  - TH-D 377 - Dance Performance (4)
  - TH-D 420 - The Business of Dance (3)
  - TH-D 474 - Dance Philosophy and Aesthetics (3)
  - THEA 110 - Fundamentals of Acting for the Non-Major (3)
  - THEA 395 - Performance and Production (1)

Course work from the following (22)
- TH-D 205 - Dance Techniques I (1)
- TH-D 207 - Dance Techniques II (1)
- TH-D 305 - Ballet III (1)
- TH-D 306 - Modern Dance III (1)
- TH-D 405 - Ballet IV (1)
- TH-D 406 - Modern Dance IV (1)

Course work from the following (17)
- KNDN 473 - Dance as Art in Education (3)
- THEA 495 - Internship in Theatre Arts (1-9)
- TH-D 308 - Pointe (1)
- TH-D 320 - Male Ballet Techniques (1)
- TH-D 330 - Theatre Dance (2)
- TH-D 361 - Jazz Technique (2)
- TH-D 388 - Choreography I (2)
- TH-D 408 - Pointe II (1)
- TH-D 409 - Pas de Deux (2)
- TH-D 467 - Dance Notation I (3)
- TH-D 468 - Dance Notation II (3)
SECTION C – Items previously in Section B, now reported for inclusion in the 2017-18 Undergraduate Catalog

TH-D 477 - Special Studies in Dance (1)
TH-D 488 - Choreography II (2)
TH-D 496 - Tutorial in Dance (1-3)

Other Requirements (9)
*ARTH 282 - Introduction to World Art (3)
*KNPE 100 - Scientific Basis of Human Activity (3)
*MUHL 220 - Introduction to Music (3)

Special Requirements
Students in the B.F.A. dance performance major are required to audition each semester for performance opportunities.

Students pursuing the B.F.A Dance Performance major must complete one semester of THEA 395C, Design/Technology/Stage Management. Students in dance performance are required to enroll in TH-D 377, Dance performance, every term.

A proficiency review will be conducted before the completion of 18 semester hours in the B.F.A. Dance performance major for formal acceptance into the degree program.

The dance division of the School of Theatre and Dance reserves the right to place on probation or to discontinue the B.F.A. dance performance major of any student who shows unsatisfactory progress as determined by the dance faculty.

Total Hours for Dance Performance Major: 81
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